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W 
hen it comes to securing property,� 
companies and business owners want to 
make sure that their merchandize is not 

walking out the back door—literally.
today,� most,� if not all,� warehouse,� retail store,� restau-

rant and hospital stockroom doors are equipped with 
exit-controlled devices,� or panic bars. they are also 
commonly found on fire exits of stairwells in commer-
cial office buildings.

Building managers,� property owners,� and healthcare 
officials rely on the door hardware, such as exit locks 
and exit alarms,� to function properly and provide reli-
able,� safe egress in the event of an emergency each and 
every time,� while allowing them to maintain control of 
ingress.

“to the owner of a facility,� it’s very important that a 
device is working properly,�” said Leslie saunders,� vice 
president of product management for the architectural 
hardware group of AssA ABLoy. “Whether it’s being 
used as a theft deterrent or as a safety measure, there 
would be a lot of liability involved if the alarm did not 
signal when someone exited through that door.”

the Builders hardware manufacturers Association 
(BhmA) recently updated the Ansi/BhmA A156.29 
American national standard for exit Locks,� exit 
Alarms and Alarms for exit Devices. 

BhmA is the only u.s. organization accredited by the 
American national standards institute (Ansi) to 
develop and maintain performance standards for build-
ers hardware.

“BHMA is committed to ensuring the safety and 
security of builders hardware,�” said mike tierney,� 
standards coordinator for BhmA. “our technical 
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committees review and revise each 
standard every five years to ensure 
that all BHMA standards define the 
latest relevant tests for the operation 
and durability of the mechanism 
and the finishes.”

Currently, BHMA offers certifica-
tion for a number of hardware 
product categories. Certification 
indicates that a product has been 
formally tested or witnessed by a 
third party,� independent laboratory 
and complies with the established 
criteria of a specific standard. In the 
case of builders hardware, certifica-
tion indicates that products meet 
the recognized Ansi/BhmA stan-
dard for durability,� strength and 
performance.

prior to 2007,� Ansi/BhmA 
A156.29 was last updated in 2002. 
Among the changes,� the updated 
standard includes a revised descrip-
tion of the test door to coincide 
with the latest Ansi/BhmA A156.4 
closers standard. tests for preload,� 
key cylinder operation and outside 
pull have been added,� and functions 

eo431 and eo451 were reinstated.
revisions for A156.29 began in 

August 2005,� with four in-person 
subcommittee meetings and three 
Web conferences. the subcom-
mittee work was completed in 
February 2007. the revision work 
was followed by a BhmA member 
ballot (voting participation by 
nine members) and the approval 
through the Ansi public review in 
september 2007.

several BhmA member compa-
nies currently manufacture a 
variety of these devices. exit alarms 
such as e0411 are armed and 
disarmed by an inside control key,� 
which authorizes entry or exit using 
an on/off key switch or electronic 
circuitry. other doors use an exit 
lock (e0421) that is activated by an 
arm,� push plate or paddle assembly; 
an alarm is set off when the door is 
opened. still other exit locks,� such 
as e0431,� are activated by a horizon-
tal actuating bar that extends to the 
hinge stile of the door. 

paul haeck,� p.e.,� engineering 

manager for Detex corporation,� 
said exit devices are typically found 
on doors that aren’t used regularly 
and are meant primarily for an exit 
in an emergency. however,� many 
exit alarms are installed for loss 
prevention. 

“you’re not only concerned about 
customers stealing in your store 
but employees stealing too,�” haeck 
added.

paul Dauphin,� vice president of 
marketing and business develop-
ment for AssA ABLoy,� said it was 
vital for BhmA to constantly review 
and revise these standards.

“these standards need to be kept 
up to date to identify any new appli-
cations and determine how they 
are going to operate best in the real 
world,�” Dauphin said. “it’s impor-
tant to stay on top of changes.”

haeck agreed.
 “people today understand that 

the applications,� in particular,� the 
usage of products,� are evolving 
over time,�” haeck said. “there is a 
greater urgency to make doors more 
secure. As we learn more about 
door safety,� the manufacturing 
techniques are improving.”

BhmA also recently updated 
Ansi/BhmA A156.14 - 2007 
American national standard 
for sliding and Folding Door 
hardware,� Ansi/BhmA A156.28 
- 2007 American national standard 
for master Keying systems,� which 
is downloadable for free from the 
BhmA Web site,� and Ansi/BhmA 
A156.31 - 2007 American national 
standard for electric strikes.  

For more information, or to purchase copies of 
ANSI/BHMA standards, please visit BHMA’s 
Web site at www.buildershardware.com. 
Purchased standards are available as printed 
documents or as electronic files (PDF) for imme-
diate download. You can also order standards by 
phone by calling 800-699-9277.


